1. Introduction {#sec1}
===============

The wish and legal need to find less harmful but still efficient alternatives to carcinogenic hexavalent chromium salts as corrosion inhibitors in anticorrosive primers on aluminum aircraft alloys and other metals has triggered many studies in recent years.^[@ref1],[@ref2]^ Potentially acceptable alternatives such as lanthanide salts (e.g., Ce, Y, La, Pr, and Nd),^[@ref3]−[@ref5]^ Li salts,^[@ref6]−[@ref10]^ and organic compounds^[@ref11]−[@ref16]^ have been identified and studied during the last decades. Nevertheless, these alternatives are generally less effective, work under limited environmental conditions (e.g., pH), and lose part of their efficiency when incorporated in polymeric matrixes (coatings) due to unwanted physical/chemical inhibitor--coating interactions and uncontrolled release.^[@ref16],[@ref17]^ These challenges have been addressed by the development of numerous nanosized encapsulation methods that reduce the unwanted inhibitor--coating interactions and allow for controlled release, from discrete use of nanoparticles to electrospun nanofiber mats.^[@ref8],[@ref12],[@ref18]−[@ref21]^

In our previous work, we showed that naturally occurring nanoporous, hollow, silica microparticles (diatomaceous earth or DE) can also act as a container for corrosion inhibitors such as cerium nitrate (Ce(NO~3~)~3~), an efficient corrosion inhibitor for Cu-rich aluminum alloys such as AA2024-T3.^[@ref22]^ When such loaded DE particles are mixed with an epoxy-amine, a coating with high corrosion inhibiting power was obtained. The degree of unwanted side reactions between the cerium-inhibitor in the containers and the matrix was lower than those observed for cerium salts directly added to epoxy/amine coatings. This allowed sufficient quantities of Ce^3+^ ions to diffuse to the metallic substrate at scribe locations to protect the metal in the presence of corrosive electrolytes (0.05 M NaCl). This first study on DE particles as an effective container for noncarcinogenic corrosion inhibitors served as a proof of principle. Nevertheless, the corrosion protection was just monitored for one inhibitor--carrier combination, small scratches (130 μm wide scratches) and under continuous exposure to relatively large electrolyte volumes for short immersion times (up to 4 days).

The present work aims to expand this initial study and to investigate the effect of some other important parameters influencing the corrosion protection. Here, we focus on the effect of (i) large-scale scribes (i.e., 1 mm wide and 300 μm below the coating layer), (ii) the use of inorganic and organic inhibitors, Ce(NO~3~)~3~ (Ce) and 2,5-dimercaptothiadiazole (DMTD) loaded inside DE particles, (iii) the amount of the electrolyte volume to which a scribe is exposed during continuous (wet-) exposure up to 30 days of immersion, and (iv) the corrosion protection in case of multiple wet/dry cycles. The latter, not very common in scientific reports, was prompted by past literature^[@ref23]−[@ref26]^ that showed that corrosion protection during continuous wet exposure can be quite different from that under cyclic wet/dry conditions. We monitored the evolution of the damaged coatings immersed in electrolyte and quantified the corrosion extent and kinetics, using a previously reported hyphenated real-time optics/electrochemistry method.^[@ref22],[@ref27],[@ref28]^ To gain more information on the local corrosion processes, we locally measured the time evolution of the oxygen concentration at the bottom of the scribe inspired by previous works^[@ref29]^ and performed electrochemical impedance mapping (LEIM) at the scribes.^[@ref30],[@ref31]^ SEM/EDS was used to analyze the samples after exposure and to obtain more information on the inhibitor--substrate interactions.

2. Experimental Section {#sec2}
=======================

2.1. Materials {#sec2.1}
--------------

Diatomaceous earth (DE) of the type Diafil 525, mainly belonging to the *Aulacoseiraceae* family, was supplied by Profiltra Customized Solutions (NL). The DE was refined following the procedure reported elsewhere.^[@ref22]^ The resulting refined DE consisted primarily of intact hollow cylindrical micro- and nanoporous amorphous silica structures with a mean particle size of 12 μm with nanopores around 500 nm in diameter, evenly distributed around the wall structure.^[@ref32]^ Cerium nitrate hexahydrate (Ce(NO~3~)~3~·6H~2~O) and 2,5-dimercapto-1,3,4-thiadiazole (DMTD) were used as corrosion inhibitors. Three millimeter thick industrial grade aluminum alloy 2024-T3 sheets were supplied by Kaizer Aluminum. The plates were cut into 200 × 250 mm panels, grinded using 320 grit SiC paper, degreased with acetone, sonicated for 30 min at 60 °C in ethanol, and air-dried. After being dried, the panels were exposed to NaOH for 10 s, rinsed with demi-water, and dried under nitrogen for pseudoboehmite treatment prior to the coating application. Commercially available bisphenol A-based epoxy resin (Epikote 828) and amine cross-linker (Ancamine2500) were supplied by AkzoNobel (NL) and used as-received to form the coating binder using xylene (99%) as solvent. Milipore filtered water (electrical resistivity 18 MΩ cm) was employed in all steps requiring water.

2.2. Inhibitor Loading and Coatings Preparation {#sec2.2}
-----------------------------------------------

### DE Loading with Inhibitors {#sec2.2.1}

Three batches of DE particles were prepared: unloaded DE particles and inhibitor-loaded DE containing either Ce(NO~3~)~3~·6H~2~O or DMTD. A mixture of 5 g of DE and 5 g of inhibitor was added to 10 mL of dimethylformamide (DMF, ≥99.9%) and stirred for 24 h at 320 rpm using a shaking table. Next, the mixture was spread on a glass plate with a glass pipet and distributed with a 100 μm spiral bar coater. Drying at 60 °C for 30 min led to a thin layer of dry DE particles loaded with corrosion inhibitors. The DE layer was removed from the plate with a spatula, and the resulting powder was further dried for another 72 h at 60 °C and stored in a desiccator prior to use. As a result, DE particles with 50 wt % inhibitor salt were obtained.

### Coatings and Controlled Damages to the Coated Panels {#sec2.2.2}

[Table [1](#tbl1){ref-type="other"}](#tbl1){ref-type="other"} shows the different coating compositions used in this study. Besides the phr content of loaded DE particles, the table shows the derived (calculated) content of DE microcarrier and inhibitor in phr and the thereby resultant content of inhibiting active species in the coating in wt %. The latter was calculated on the basis of the available inhibitor (in weight) in the container inside the coating but considering only the main inhibiting component of the salt (i.e., Ce^3+^ available in cerium salt). Details of the calculations can be found in the [Supporting Information (eq S1)](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acsami.0c03368/suppl_file/am0c03368_si_001.pdf).

###### Coatings Formulation Given as a Function of Epikote 828 Resin[a](#tbl1-fn1){ref-type="table-fn"}

  sample name            inhibitor salt          Ancamine 2500 (phr)   DE particles (phr)   DE container (phr)   inhibitor (phr)   inhibiting active component (wt %)   thickness (μm)
  ---------------------- ----------------------- --------------------- -------------------- -------------------- ----------------- ------------------------------------ ----------------
  epoxy                                          58                                                                                                                     73 ± 5
  DE                                             58                    48                   48                   0                                                      65 ± 5
  DMTD-DE                DMTD                    58                    48                   24                   24                11.5                                 77 ± 5
  0.5Ce-DE\\0.5DMTD-DE   Ce(NO~3~)~3~ and DMTD   58                    48                   24                   12 Ce + 12 DMTD   2.1 + 5.8                            50 ± 5
  Ce-DE                  Ce(NO~3~)~3~            58                    48                   24                   24                3.7                                  69 ± 5
  0.50Ce-DE              Ce(NO~3~)~3~            58                    24                   12                   12                2.1                                  79 ± 5
  0.16Ce-DE              Ce(NO~3~)~3~            58                    8                    4                    4                 0.8                                  72 ± 5

phr = parts per hundred epoxy resin in weight. This table includes the calculated inhibitor content in phr and the calculated content of inhibiting active component (DMTD or Ce^3+^) in wt % of the total coating weight.

A Roland EGX-350 engraver equipped with a conical cemented carbide tip of 0.25 mm in radius (ZECA-2025BAL) rotating at 15 000 rpm was used to create controlled scribes on the coated panels. Scribes of 1.0 mm wide, 5.0 mm long, and 0.35 mm deep (i.e., well into the metallic substrate) with respect to the coated surface were created without causing lateral delamination ([Figure [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}a). The resulting chips from the engraved zone were removed from the surface by air blowing. For the wet--dry cyclic test, the TU Delft logo was engraved using the same setup but with a smaller tip (0.13 mm in radius, ZECA-2013BAL) and a depth of 0.15 mm with respect to the coating surface (i.e., still well below the metal surface).

![(a) Schematics of local scribe dimensions and exposed areas used in the different cells shown in (b) and (c); (b) optical-electrochemical cell with raw information obtained in the form of pictures and Bode plot; and (c) horizontal cell used for the local oxygen concentration and LEIS/LEIM tests.](am0c03368_0001){#fig1}

### General Characterization of the Loaded DE Particles and Coatings {#sec2.2.3}

The inhibitor-loaded microparticles were evaluated using a JEOL SJM-840 scanning electron microscope (SEM) coupled with energy dispersive X-ray spectroscopy (SEM-EDS) at 5 kV and a Renishaw inVia confocal Raman spectrometer equipped with a 32 mW laser source at 532 nm and a Leica objective of 50× magnification and numerical aperture of 0.55. In the case of the Raman analysis, an effective laser power of 10% was employed for 1 s excitation over 3 accumulations per point (i.e., three times of 1 s exposure).

Cross sections of the as-prepared coatings were analyzed by SEM-EDS at 5 kV after they were dry-grinded up to grit 4000 with SiC paper. The coatings were analyzed for a second time after being manually wet-polished for 20 s to a final roughness of 1 μm. A surface analysis of the scribes after exposure (immersion and wet/dry cycles) was performed using a JEOL JSM-IT100 SEM-EDS in backscattered electron mode (BSE) at 20 kV.

2.3. Corrosion Tests {#sec2.3}
--------------------

### Exposure to Large Electrolyte Volumes (200 mL/cm^2^) and Short Immersion Times {#sec2.3.1}

A recently developed 3D printed electrochemical cell combining electrochemical characterization and real-time optics ([Figure [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}b) was used to monitor the corrosion behavior at the scribes during continuous immersion (up to 4 days). The details of the hardware used for the testing and the protocol used to extract quantitative information from the under-immersion continuous imaging can be found elsewhere.^[@ref27],[@ref28]^ The exposed area to the electrolyte, including the scribe, was 0.5 cm^2^, whereby 100 mL of 0.05 M NaCl aqueous solution was used (i.e., 200 mL/cm^2^). The samples were placed vertically with the long side of the scribes perpendicular to the base ([Figure [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}) to avoid the deposition of oxide and inhibitor products inside the scribe due to gravity. All experiments were conducted at room temperature (20 ± 2 °C) under ambient conditions.

A potentiostat Metrohm PGSTAT 302 and a Dino-Lite AM7915MZT USB-camera with a 5.0 megapixel CMOS sensor (2592 × 1944 pixels) were used for electrochemical tests and optical monitoring of the corrosion reactions. The camera and the electrochemical cell were both placed inside a Faraday cage to avoid external electrical interferences. A three-electrode setup was used consisting of a saturated Ag/AgCl reference electrode (RE), 6.6 mm diameter porous graphite rod as counter electrode (CE), and the scribed coated sample as working electrode (WE). This equipment allowed one to perform electrochemical impedance spectroscopy (EIS) and open circuit potential (OCP) measurements (i.e., global electrochemistry)^[@ref27]^ in parallel to the optical monitoring. EIS and OCP measurements, each taken at 10--15 min, were performed every 60 min in case of stable OCP values (d*E*/d*t* \< 0.1 mV/s). EIS was performed in the frequency range 10^5^--10^--2^ Hz at an amplitude of 10 mV root-mean-square (RMS) over OCP to minimize the influence of the test on the metal-coating system while still obtaining a reliable response. The potentiostat was controlled via a USB interface through the software package NOVA V1.11.1. A high-resolution optical camera placed in front of the scribe and the DinoCapture 2.0 software package allowed one to capture images (1 pixel = 3 μm) of the scribe surface every 5 min while simultaneously performing the electrochemical tests.

The photographs of the scribes were further analyzed using a previously reported optical analysis protocol.^[@ref27],[@ref28],[@ref33]^ This allowed one to obtain highly space-temporally resolved quantitative information of the corrosion and inhibition processes in the form of "area changed as a function of time". This information is here presented in the form of color maps of the scribes. To quantify the extent and kinetics of the optically detectable surface phenomena (e.g., pits, corrosion products, and/or inhibitor deposition), the so-called "changed surface area" (*S*~changed~) parameter was calculated over time using [eq [1](#eq1){ref-type="disp-formula"}](#eq1){ref-type="disp-formula"}:where *N*~*t*~ is the number of changed pixels at time *t* and *N* is the total amount of analyzed pixels.

### Exposure to Small Electrolyte Volumes (6.67 mL/cm^2^) and Long Immersion Times {#sec2.3.2}

Local electrochemistry (LEIS/LEIM) and oxygen concentration measurements at the scribe were performed using a horizontally positioned 3D printed cell ([Figure [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}c). It is important to note that the horizontal position was necessary for the local measurements. The effect of the horizontal versus vertical position on the overall inhibition should be studied in more detail in future works. Because of the configuration of the cell and the nature of local electrochemistry testing, the setup implied the exposure of a larger area than in the optical-electrochemical setup (3 cm^2^) but to a lower electrolyte volume (20 mL, 0.05 M NaCl) with a film thickness of 3 cm. This resulted in 6.67 mL/cm^2^, near 30 times less than that in the optical-electrochemical setup.

Local concentrations of dissolved oxygen in solution were measured using an optical oxygen detector from PyroScience (OXB50) equipped with a 50--70 μm bare fiber microsensor (OXB50) and external 4-wire PT100 temperature sensor. To offer some mechanical support and protection against accidental contact during mounting, the optical fiber was embedded in a glass microcapillary. The probe was positioned with a motorized stage from Sensolitics and located at the center of the scribe, 50 μm above the metal surface. The temperature sensor was placed inside the electrolyte and used to calculate the oxygen signal under fluctuating temperatures between 21 ± 4 °C using the built-in software. The oxygen levels were recorded every 3 s, while the sample and probe were kept stationary to avoid the migration of electrolyte over a period of 15 h.

Local electrochemical impedance measurements were performed on a new batch of scribed coatings. A detailed description of the setup can be found elsewhere.^[@ref31]^ An in-house-developed probe was placed and controlled in the *x*, *y*, *z* directions with the help of a Sensolitics system reaching a precision of 1 μm in each axis. The probe was positioned 100 ± 1 μm above the coating surface. This was achieved by lowering the probe with 1 μm steps until it reached the coating surface, followed by a 100 μm upward displacement. Control measurements at heights of 110 and 90 μm showed that the obtained admittance values varied less than 1%, thereby showing the robustness of the method with height variations. The probe consists of two vertically displaced 200 μm diameter Ag/AgCl wires allowing for higher spatial resolution as compared to commercially available probes.^[@ref34]^ When scanning the sample surface, the probe moved with a rate of 0.075 mm/s in the *x*-direction and a step-size of 0.100 mm in the *y*-direction. The *z*-position was not changed during scanning. The measurements were performed using a standard three-electrode setup combined with the probe connected to the auxiliary channels of a Solatron potentiostat XM 1MS/s with FRA, under the control of interfaced built-in OWISoft and XM-studio software. The three-electrode configuration consisted of a saturated Ag/AgCl reference electrode, platinum wire with a surface area of 50 mm^2^ as counter electrode, and the scribed coated sample as working electrode. The measurements were performed using two different protocols: (i) local electrochemical impedance spectroscopy (LEIS) with the probe in a stationary position at the center of the scribe while performing a traditional EIS measurement at a frequency range of 10^5^--10^--2^ Hz, whereby the points around 60 Hz were not taken into account because harmonics from external electrical equipment interfered with the measurements, and (ii) local electrochemical impedance mapping (LEIM) by moving the probe across a designated area of the scribed coating at a resolution of 0.075 × 0.100 mm per measured point while performing an impedance measurement at a fixed excitation of 10 Hz. An amplitude similar to the global impedance (10 mV RMS) was found insufficient to obtain stable admittance values from the local probe at low frequencies. It was thereby decided to increase the admittance to 30 mV peak-to-peak while still obtaining a reliable and identical EIS response using the RE as compared to 10 mV RMS.

The local potential difference between the wires of the probe (Δ*V*~probe~) was scaled to local current densities (*i*~loc~) through Ohm's law and used to calculate the local impedance per imposed frequency (ω). This involves the potential measured with respect to the reference electrode as shown in [eq [2](#eq2){ref-type="disp-formula"}](#eq2){ref-type="disp-formula"} and described in more detail elsewhere.^[@ref16]^where *Ṽ*(ω) -- Φ~ref~ represents the potential difference between the WE and the RE in the bulk solution, *d* is the distance between the two probes, and *k* is the electrolyte conductivity of the electrolyte.

The calculations to reconstruct the local impedance spectra and maps were performed with a dedicated Python script using the time-stamps from impedance measurements and the defined position of the probe from the positioning module.^[@ref31]^ The gradient and magnitude of the local admittance (inverse of impedance) were mapped as a function of the *x*- and *y*-positions. Admittance magnitudes were used rather than impedance so that the area of increased electrochemical activity generally appeared as peaks.^[@ref31]^

### Wet/Dry Cyclic Tests {#sec2.3.3}

Wet/dry cyclic corrosion tests were performed on the best performing coating according to the long-term immersion testing. This allowed one to study the stability of the inhibiting layer at the scribed site under discontinuous immersion conditions. For this, the electrochemical cell with small electrolyte volumes (6.67 mL/cm^2^) was used. Each cycle (6 in total) consisted of (i) exposure to 0.05 M NaCl electrolyte, (ii) electrolyte removal, coating washing with demineralized water, and blowing with air, and (iii) drying under ambient conditions for 5 h. The exposure time of each immersion step (wet) is shown in [Table [2](#tbl2){ref-type="other"}](#tbl2){ref-type="other"} and resulted in a total immersion period of 13 days. After each wet exposure, photos of the scribes were taken with a digital microscope Keyence VHX-2000E using a VH-Z20R lens. At the end of the cyclic test, the scribes were analyzed by SEM/EDS.

###### Exposure Time of Each Wet Step during the Wet/Dry Cyclic Exposure

  cycle   immersion step duration in days
  ------- ---------------------------------
  1       2
  2       1
  3       2
  4       3
  5       1
  6       4

3. Results and Discussion {#sec3}
=========================

3.1. DE Loading, Release, and Coating Evaluation {#sec3.1}
------------------------------------------------

[Figure [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}](#fig2){ref-type="fig"} shows representative SEM images, EDS spectra, and Raman results for the hollow diatomaceous earth (DE) microparticles before and after inhibitor loading with cerium salt and DMTD. A clearly visible layer with a high content of cerium is observed on the surface and pores of the Ce-loaded DE particles ([Figure [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}b and d). No inhibitor film around the particles surface was detected with SEM/EDS for the case of DMTD-modified DE ([Figure [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}c). Raman analysis ([Figure [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}e), however, confirmed the presence of the DMTD by the detection of high intensity peaks corresponding to the vibrational signals of DMTD as reported elsewhere.^[@ref35]^ This suggests a higher loading inside the particles than in the case of the cerium-loaded DE. Volumetric calculations on inhibitor-loaded microparticles indicate that less than 2 vol % of the available internal volume is filled with inhibitor. This highlights that higher loadings per particle can be expected when using improved loading protocols.

![SEM images of DE microparticles before (a) and after inhibitor loading with Ce(NO~3~)~3~ (b) and DMTD (c). EDS spectra of the Ce-loaded DE (d) and Raman results of the DMTD-loaded DE (e).](am0c03368_0004){#fig2}

[Figure [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}](#fig3){ref-type="fig"} shows SEM/EDS micrographs of the epoxy coatings containing DE, Ce-DE, DMTD-DE, and 0.5Ce-DE\\0.5DMTD-DE after dry ([Figure [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}a) and wet polishing ([Figure [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}b). The DE particles appear as silica clusters with a diameter between 5 and 30 μm distributed homogeneously over the entire cross section of the coating in the case of the nonloaded DE, and as highly agglomerated particles in the case of the Ce-DE. Higher levels of silica are detectable by EDS in the case of nonloaded DE than for the inhibitor-loaded ones. This is in good agreement with the higher DE microparticle loading in the case of the nonloaded DE coating (see [Table [1](#tbl1){ref-type="other"}](#tbl1){ref-type="other"}, 48 phr DE microparticles vs 24 phr). Moreover, when wet polishing was used ([Figure [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}b), large open spaces appeared in and around the inhibitor-loaded DE particles. We attribute this effect to the local dissolution of cerium and DMTD salts and the removal of the surrounding coating matrix by the small amount of ethanol used during polishing. These results confirm that the inhibitors are located inside and around the DE particles after dispersion in the epoxy/amine coating.

![SEM and SEM/EDS micrographs of the coating cross sections after dry (a) and wet (b) polishing. The white dotted line highlights the interface between the coating and the casting resin. Blue regions indicate the presence of DE particles, and the red regions indicate the AA2024-T3 substrate.](am0c03368_0005){#fig3}

3.2. Global Electrochemistry and Spatially Resolved Real-Time Optics: Exposure to Large Electrolyte Volume per Exposed Damaged Area {#sec3.2}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

[Figure [4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}](#fig4){ref-type="fig"} shows selected EIS Bode plots (\|*Z*\| and phase) of the studied coatings after 3 h ([Figure [4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}a) and 90 h ([Figure [4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}b) of immersion obtained with the optical-electrochemical setup ([Figure [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}b). The corresponding Nyquist plots can be found in [Figure S1](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acsami.0c03368/suppl_file/am0c03368_si_001.pdf). The coating with unloaded DE is not shown because the results are comparable to those of the unloaded epoxy reference coating.

![Bode plots (total impedance and phase angle as a function of frequency) of six scribed coatings after immersion in 200 mL/cm^2^ 0.05 M NaCl for 3 h (a) and 90 h (b). Unstable points at low frequencies have been removed in accordance with large Kramers--Kronig residual errors.](am0c03368_0006){#fig4}

At short immersion times (3 h, [Figure [4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}a), the sample containing two inhibitors (0.5Ce-DE\\0.5DMTD-DE) shows the highest total impedance. This is closely followed by the coating containing cerium at the same total inhibitor phr content but near 2 times more cerium in wt %, Ce-DE, and the sample containing one-half the total inhibitor phr content (0.5Ce-DE). Interestingly, the phase angle for 0.5Ce-DE\\0.5DMTD-DE is less broad and more located toward lower frequencies than the phase of Ce-DE and 0.5Ce-DE, which also shows an equally broad phase angle. The sample with the lowest cerium content (0.16Ce-DE) shows lower total impedance than does the epoxy nonloaded coating, which in turn is similar to the total impedance of the sample containing only DMTD (DMTD-DE). This indicates a low degree of corrosion protection in these three samples. Despite the impedance loss over time in all cases (see [Figure S2](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acsami.0c03368/suppl_file/am0c03368_si_001.pdf), time evolution of impedance at 0.01 Hz), the overall trend shown in [Figure [4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}b does not change during the 90 h immersion. As seen in [Figure [4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}b, the 0.5Ce-DE\\0.5DMTD-DE and Ce-DE coatings show significantly higher impedance values over the whole frequency range and the absence of pitting evidence at low frequencies based on the phase angle. These results confirm good corrosion protection under immersion conditions and are in agreement with our previously reported work with Ce-loaded DE.^[@ref22]^ While high impedance values at low and medium frequencies are often used to describe the degree of corrosion protection,^[@ref16],[@ref36],[@ref37]^ this assumption is not always valid for the inhibitors used in this work.^[@ref27]^ Highly resolved optical measurements during immersion help to improve the interpretation of such signals.

[Figure [5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}](#fig5){ref-type="fig"} shows optical micrographs and color-gradient maps resulting from the image analysis at selected immersion times as obtained with the real-time optical-electrochemical setup. The color-gradient images allow one to visualize the severity of the local surface changes over time (i.e., effect of pitting, dealloying, inhibition, and oxide formation), in which darker colors relate to higher surface changes (i.e., higher degradation or oxide buildup). The original images can be found in [Figure S3](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acsami.0c03368/suppl_file/am0c03368_si_001.pdf).

![Optical images of six coated systems obtained with the real-time optical-electrochemical setup at 0, 3, 15, and 90 h immersion. Color images are the result of the implementation of the optical image analysis protocol. Scale bars represent 1 mm.](am0c03368_0007){#fig5}

At 3 h of immersion, the noninhibited epoxy coating ([Figure [5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}a) already shows the presence of multiple gray and yellow spots with diameters between 5 and 50 μm together with a couple of larger red-colored spots with diameters above 50 μm. The smaller gray-yellow locations can be related to initiation of local corrosion processes (e.g., intermetallic dissolution and trenching),^[@ref38]^ while larger red areas relate to pitting and early stage cooperative corrosion.^[@ref39],[@ref40]^ After 15 h of immersion, large dark-purple and black spots surrounded by red and yellow rings become evident, indicative of oxide deposits. As the dimension of this features is larger than the reported mean intermetallic particle diameter (2--5 μm), their appearance can be related to the start of subsurface corrosion processes (i.e., intergranular corrosion).^[@ref41],[@ref42]^ The dominance of black and purple areas all over the exposed scribe at 30 h immersion is indicative of generalized subsurface corrosion and cooperative corrosion (i.e., advanced corrosion). In agreement with this, the large amount of corrosion products at the scribe location did not allow further optical analysis at longer immersion times for this sample. Comparable results were obtained for the coating with the lowest cerium concentration of 0.16Ce-DE ([Figure [5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}b), well in agreement with the EIS results.

The samples with the higher cerium content (0.5Ce-DE ([Figure [5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}c) and Ce-DE ([Figure [5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}d)) showed a clear delay in the appearance of the first surface phenomenon related to corrosion (15 and 90 h, respectively). At 90 h of immersion, only the sample with the highest cerium content showed significant protection of the exposed metal surface based on the absence of detectable surface degradation in agreement with the EIS results.

Similarly to the Ce-containing samples, the DMTD-containing coatings (DMTD-DE ([Figure [5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}e) and 0.5Ce-DE\\0.5DMTD-DE ([Figure [5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}f)) show a clear delay in the appearance of surface degradation. The apparent inhibiting effect observed in the DMTD-DE sample at times below 15 h could not be easily extracted from the EIS results ([Figure [4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}), which highlights the importance of the real-time optical inspection. The absence of protection at immersion times longer than 15 h suggests that DMTD is too unstable at the surface or that there was insufficient DMTD release. However, the combination of cerium and DMTD (0.5Ce-DE\\0.5DMTD-DE) shows significantly better results than the same amount of cerium alone (0.5Ce-DE) or higher contents of DMTD alone (DMTD-DE). Nevertheless, at 90 h immersion, signs of local degradation can be seen. Interestingly, the EIS results ranked this sample as the best despite the appearance of surface attack, while the Ce-DE sample showed less optically detectable surface attack and lower impedance, once more highlighting the need for in situ optics while electrochemical tests are being performed for a better understanding of the ongoing degradation/protection processes.

Besides a qualitative analysis, the optical data can be used to obtain quantitative degradation kinetics. [Figure [6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}](#fig6){ref-type="fig"} shows the percentage of changed area in time for the studied coatings.

![Time evolution of the optically detectable surface changes after image data treatment of the six coating systems. The gray dashed lines are added to give an impression of different degradation rates (%/h) so the reader can easily identify degradation rates for each coating during a specific exposure time.](am0c03368_0008){#fig6}

As seen in [Figure [6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}, the noninhibited system and the coating with low cerium content (0.16Ce-DE) show fast degradation kinetics (2--4% h^--1^), comparable to those previously reported for noninhibited AA2024-T3 exposed to similar salt concentrations.^[@ref22],[@ref27]^ Despite the initial differences in degradation kinetics, both systems reached about 70% changed area within 30 h immersion. The faster degradation for the 0.16Ce-DE sample suggests that very low inhibitor concentrations may promote corrosion processes such as pitting. Similar results were previously described for coatings containing chromates below a critical amount.^[@ref43]^

The coatings with higher cerium content (0.5Ce-DE and Ce-DE) showed 1 order of magnitude slower degradation kinetics (0.2--0.4% h^--1^) during the first 20 h of immersion. Between 20 and 60 h of immersion, the changed-area growth kinetics for the 0.5Ce-DE tripled (0.6--0.8% h^--1^), which suggests a drop in the inhibiting power of this coating. The sample with the highest cerium content (Ce-DE) maintained constant and low changed-area growth kinetics during the whole immersion time (0.2% h^--1^).

The DMTD coatings (DMTD-DE and 0.5Ce-DE\\0.5DMTD-DE) also have significantly slower changed-area growth kinetics (0.4--1.0% h^--1^) during the first 15 h as compared to the epoxy system, confirming that the local corrosion processes are inhibited during this period. After 15 h, the kinetics increase for DMTD-DE, reaching values similar to those of the unprotected coatings (2.5% h^--1^). These results once more indicate that DMTD was released and inhibited the corrosion process during the first hours of immersion, but that this effect was lost after 15 h most likely due to insufficient release of DMTD and/or lack of stability at the metal surface. However, the coating with two inhibitors (0.5Ce-DE\\0.5DMTD-DE) showed an interesting decrease in the degradation growth kinetics after 15 h (from 0.4 to 0.2% h^--1^), thereby reaching values similar to those of the coating with twice the cerium content (Ce-DE). This highlights the synergy between the Ce and DMTD and is in good agreement with previous studies reporting on this effect.^[@ref16],[@ref44]^ It is nevertheless important to note that the actual mechanism for this synergy is not yet fully understood.

3.3. Spatial and Temporally Resolved Local Corrosion Processes: Exposure to Small Electrolyte Volumes per Exposed Damaged Area {#sec3.3}
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

[Figure [7](#fig7){ref-type="fig"}](#fig7){ref-type="fig"} shows the oxygen concentration evolution during the first 15 h of immersion. A measurement on a coating without inhibitors (DE) is used as negative control and is shown as a gray dotted line in [Figure [7](#fig7){ref-type="fig"}](#fig7){ref-type="fig"}. Although the tests were performed at the center of the damage and they might therefore not be representative of the whole scratch, there was very good agreement with the EIS results as discussed further on. These results reveal certain key differences as a function of the inhibitor type and concentration used. Higher cerium contents (Ce-DE) lead to lower oxygen concentration depletion but also more unstable signals after the first 6 h of immersion. When the organic inhibitor DMTD was used, with or without cerium (i.e., DMTD-DE and 0.5Ce-DE\\0.5DMTD-DE), very stable high oxygen concentrations were measured.

![Time-evolution of dissolved oxygen concentration at 50 μm above the scribe during exposure to 20 mL of 0.05 M NaCl. A measurement on a coating without inhibitors (DE) is used as the negative control and is shown as a gray dotted line.](am0c03368_0009){#fig7}

Low cerium concentrations (0.16Ce-DE) show a significant drop in O~2~ concentration with the immersion time, even sharper than the DE coating without inhibitors (gray dotted line). Such an O~2~ drop appeared faster (within the first 5 h) and more pronounced (reaching 25%) for the lowest cerium content when compared to the drop observed at higher Ce contents or in the presence of DMTD, thereby confirming that the sharp drop in oxygen consumption is related to the presence of redox processes related to corrosion. As shown in previous works,^[@ref29],[@ref45]^ this oxygen drop can be related to the oxygen consumption in the cathodic reactions involved in the corrosion process, which, depending on the pH and thermodynamic local conditions, will mainly appear as [reactions [3](#eq3){ref-type="disp-formula"}](#eq3){ref-type="disp-formula"} and [4](#eq4){ref-type="disp-formula"}:

The level at which the oxygen concentration reaches an equilibrium can be directly related to the balance between the oxygen consumption due the redox reactions at the metal surface and the diffusion-driven oxygen replenishment from the electrolyte and surrounding air. Considering this, the oxygen measurement for 0.16Ce-DE is in perfect agreement with the results shown in [Figures [5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}](#fig5){ref-type="fig"} and [6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"} where the lowest cerium content led to faster degradation kinetics in the first hours of immersion as compared to the coating without any inhibitor present (even when different samples were used). This suggests that cerium contents below a so far unspecified minimum can lead to increased corrosion rates. However, the coating with 3 times more cerium content (0.5Ce-DE) shows almost the same oxygen consumption as compared to the coating without any inhibitors, while the results shown in [Figures [5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}](#fig5){ref-type="fig"} and [6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"} for this coating did show signs of inhibition. This indicates that the oxygen depletion rate due to the oxidation process has been reduced due to the presence of cerium and is similar to the oxygen replenishment rate, thereby indicating some inhibiting effect in good agreement with the EIS tests.

The coating with the highest level of cerium (Ce-DE) showed a sharp oxygen depletion peak during the first hour of immersion followed by full replenishment, which remained stable until 6 h of immersion. This first drop of oxygen and replenishment seems to be in good agreement with the protection mechanism of cerium ions, which have been reported to be efficient inhibitors after an initiation period of 30--180 min immersion.^[@ref46]−[@ref48]^ After 6 h, reproducible oxygen fluctuations around the 80--100% oxygen concentration appeared. These fluctuations are here attributed to processes related to corrosion initiation and inhibition such as (i) sudden redox events related to local activation of intermetallic particles followed by immediate passivation, or/and (ii) the deposition of cerium ions at cathodic sites and passive film growth through [reaction [5](#eq5){ref-type="disp-formula"}](#eq5){ref-type="disp-formula"}([@ref47]) followed by fast oxygen replenishment via diffusion:

The addition of DMTD highly hindered the oxygen depletion and led to very stable oxygen concentration profiles at the center for the scribe, thereby suggesting a strong effect of DMTD in hindering the redox reactions during the first 15 h of immersion in small electrolyte volumes, thus considering oxygen replenishment kinetics from solution and air.

Because the samples with low cerium content showed significant corrosion already during the first 4 days of immersion in all previous experiments, it was decided to monitor the local electrochemical signal distribution only for the best performing samples and one reference. The setup shown in [Figure [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}c allowed one to measure global EIS as well as local EIS. Both methods led to comparable results, see the Bode and Nyquist plots in [Figure S4](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acsami.0c03368/suppl_file/am0c03368_si_001.pdf), which validate the impedance measurements near the metal surface as opposite to those of other local techniques such as SVET.^[@ref49]^ It was decided to perform the local impedance mapping (LEIM) at 10 Hz frequency in good agreement with the literature where this frequency is used to validate comparably damaged coating with LEIM.^[@ref30]^ At this frequency, the impedance values reflect the kinetics of charge transfer at the metal/electrolyte interface. Therefore, the measured impedance values should be proportional to the corrosion current through the Stern--Geary relation and thereby be a direct relation to the inhibition power of the different systems.^[@ref50]^ Moreover, this frequency is representative for the detection of different behaviors between samples, as can be seen in the Nyquist plots ([Figure S4](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acsami.0c03368/suppl_file/am0c03368_si_001.pdf)). [Figure [8](#fig8){ref-type="fig"}](#fig8){ref-type="fig"} shows a selection of the obtained LEIM results after 4, 10, 24, and 30 days and their related optical micrographs. All of the obtained original LEIM maps (including measurements performed at different days of immersion) can be found in [Figures S5--S8](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acsami.0c03368/suppl_file/am0c03368_si_001.pdf).

![Representative LEIM results (admittance modulus \|*Z*^--1^\| maps) obtained at 10 Hz and 100 μm above the scribed coating and the corresponding in situ optical images as a function of the immersion time. LEIM map resolution is 0.075 × 0.100 mm with 0.1 mm step size (960 points per map). The probe-to-sample distance was identical in all cases (100 ± 1 μm above the coating). Arrows and numbers indicate the locations where postexposure SEM/EDS analysis was performed. Distance between ticks in the *x*-axis of the images correspond to 1 mm.](am0c03368_0010){#fig8}

When the LEIM tests were finished (30 days of immersion), an SEM-EDS analysis of the scribes was performed. The main locations of interest are marked with arrows and numbers in [Figure [8](#fig8){ref-type="fig"}](#fig8){ref-type="fig"}. [Figure [9](#fig9){ref-type="fig"}](#fig9){ref-type="fig"} and [Table [3](#tbl3){ref-type="other"}](#tbl3){ref-type="other"} show backscattered SEM images and the composition by EDS in atom %, respectively, of these locations.

![SEM micrographs in BSE mode after 30 days of immersion at the locations marked with arrows and numbers in [Figure [8](#fig8){ref-type="fig"}](#fig8){ref-type="fig"}. Scale bar represents 10 μm.](am0c03368_0011){#fig9}

###### EDS Analysis of the Marked Locations in [Figure [8](#fig8){ref-type="fig"}](#fig8){ref-type="fig"} and Shown in [Figure [9](#fig9){ref-type="fig"}](#fig9){ref-type="fig"}[a](#tbl3-fn1){ref-type="table-fn"}

  sample -- location         O      Al      Cu     Zn    Mg    Cl    S     Ce
  -------------------------- ------ ------- ------ ----- ----- ----- ----- -----
  DE -- 1                    70.9   26.2           2.5                      
  DMTD-DE -- 1               73.9   24.1                             1.3    
  DMTD-DE -- 2               35.3   61.9    1.4          1.1                
  0.5Ce-DE/0.5DMTD-DE -- 1   70.4   24.4                       1.2         3.4
  0.5Ce-DE/0.5DMTD-DE -- 2   56.7   38.13   1.5                            3.5
  Ce-DE -- 1                 61.4   25.0    13.7                            
  Ce-DE -- 2                 75.3   25.0                                    
  Ce-DE -- 3                 56.0   39.1                 1.3                

Results are shown in atom %.

Table shows the elements that were detected above 1 atom %.

As can be seen in [Figure [8](#fig8){ref-type="fig"}](#fig8){ref-type="fig"}, after 4 days of immersion, clear oxides are visible in the DE and DMTD-DE samples accompanied by high admittance values (red and green colors). These results under small electrolyte volumes are similar to the previous optical and electrochemical results in large electrolytes ([Figures [4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}--[6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}) that show high surface activity and low impedance values well before 4 days of immersion. As can be seen in the optical images, the amount of oxide products in the noninhibited DE sample kept increasing with the immersion time to grow as a thick heterogeneous layer containing Al~2~O~3~ and traces of ZnO ([Figure [9](#fig9){ref-type="fig"}](#fig9){ref-type="fig"} and [Table [3](#tbl3){ref-type="other"}](#tbl3){ref-type="other"}), which is in good agreement with previous long-term exposure measurements to 0.05 M NaCl for AA2024-T3.^[@ref48]^ At 10 days of immersion, the thick aluminum oxide layer already masked the metal surface to the local probe, which resulted in a slight decrease of the local admittance.

Interestingly, the DMTD sample did not show this massive oxide growth. These findings combined with no oxygen concentration drop during the first hours ([Figure [7](#fig7){ref-type="fig"}](#fig7){ref-type="fig"}) suggest that DMTD-loaded DE is able to partially protect the metal surface during the first hours of immersion. At longer times, nevertheless (beyond 1 day of immersion), the protection is deactivated and corrosion is initiated. However, the formed oxides remained stable at least between 10 and 30 days of immersion, limiting further degradation in a not yet fully understood process. The SEM-EDS analysis of the samples after 30 days of immersion ([Figure [9](#fig9){ref-type="fig"}](#fig9){ref-type="fig"}) confirmed the presence of thin granular structures primarily containing Al and O (locations 1 and 2) with traces of sulfur from the DMTD (location 1), copper (location 2), and magnesium (location 2). Even when considering the quantification limitations of EDS, at location 2, an area that remained bright during the 30 days of immersion, the amount of detected oxygen resulted as below the stoichiometric values for pure aluminum oxides or hydroxides, thereby suggesting lower levels of oxidation (i.e., a thinner layer) and a positive effect of the corrosion inhibitor.

The coating containing both cerium- and DMTD-loaded DE (0.5Ce-DE\\0.5DMTD-DE) shows a significantly lower amount of surface changes (optical images) together with low admittance values (blue colors) in time. This is a clear sign of high levels of active corrosion protection at large scribes. Despite the obvious good performance, at 24 days of immersion, a region showing optically detectable changes was observed (marked with a black circle in [Figure [8](#fig8){ref-type="fig"}](#fig8){ref-type="fig"}). This area slowly but steadily became darker and bigger with the immersion time. At the end of the immersion period, the SEM-EDS analysis of this area (location 1) confirmed the presence of oxide features comparable to those observed in the DMTD-DE sample, although with a significant amount of detectable cerium (\>3 at. %). A different location apparently not attacked by corrosion (location 2 for this sample in [Figure [8](#fig8){ref-type="fig"}](#fig8){ref-type="fig"}) showed a significantly lower amount of oxygen, comparable cerium content, and traces of copper ([Table [3](#tbl3){ref-type="other"}](#tbl3){ref-type="other"}). Considering the metal--oxygen atomic ratios of Ce~2~O~3~, Ce(OH)~3~, Al~2~O~3~, and Al(OH)~3~, these results suggest the presence of a cerium oxide layer at these locations. The absence of sulfur traces could be due to the inhibitor being below the detection limit of SEM-EDS. Considering the limited corrosion protection levels achieved with the samples 0.5Ce-DE ([Figures [6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}](#fig6){ref-type="fig"} and [7](#fig7){ref-type="fig"}) and DMTD-DE ([Figure [8](#fig8){ref-type="fig"}](#fig8){ref-type="fig"}), the results are a clear indication of a significant synergetic effect between DMTD and cerium, at least when present in DE containers.

A more remarkable result was obtained for the Ce-DE sample. This coating remained stable with no obvious sign of degradation at the scribe during the whole duration of the experiment (30 days). Only small changes in admittance (off-centered local maxima) were measured at long immersion times as indicated by arrows in [Figure [8](#fig8){ref-type="fig"}](#fig8){ref-type="fig"}. The SEM-EDS analysis at this location (location 1 in [Figure [8](#fig8){ref-type="fig"}](#fig8){ref-type="fig"} for this sample) showed a homogeneous but cracked thin layer similar to those of cerium conversion layers^[@ref51]^ and for excessive growth of Ce-containing precipitates.^[@ref52]^ Nevertheless, no clear signs of cerium were detected by SEM-EDS or Raman spectroscopy. The compositional analysis at this location showed a composition close to Al(OH)~3~ with copper levels higher than expected for AA2024-T3 (i.e., max 5 wt %), thereby suggesting the deposition from dealloyed copper-rich intermetallic particles. The EDS analysis at two other locations (locations 2 and 3) also did not confirm the presence of cerium despite the clear smooth surface at location 2. Location 3, however, showed significant amounts of Mg, which together with the low amount of oxygen could indicate the formation of a Mg--Al oxide. It should be noted that the low corrosion activity at the scribe was accompanied by the absence of delamination during the whole immersion period as indicated by the stability of the admittance local maxima ([Figure S9](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acsami.0c03368/suppl_file/am0c03368_si_001.pdf)) and the different optical images. To the best of our knowledge, and despite the lack of evidence of the presence of cerium at the scribe, these remarkably high levels of protection of large scribes (1 mm wide and 0.35 mm deep) for such long immersion times (≥30 days) have only been reported for Cr(VI)-containing coatings such as commercial coatings containing significantly higher amounts of inhibitor (e.g., 16 wt % SrCrO~4~^[@ref30]^).

3.4. Effect of Electrolyte Volume per Exposed Area on the Corrosion Protection {#sec3.4}
------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The optical-electrochemical analysis using large volume-to-exposed area ratios (200 mL/cm^2^) as exposed in [Figure [6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}](#fig6){ref-type="fig"} shows that a higher content of cerium-loaded particles or the partial replacement of cerium by DMTD led to higher levels of corrosion inhibition. It should be noted that the remarkable protection at large damages in the case of the best performing coatings, Ce-DE and 0.5Ce-DE\\0.5DMTD-DE, is achieved at very low active inhibitor contents ([Table [1](#tbl1){ref-type="other"}](#tbl1){ref-type="other"}). Nevertheless, the continuous increase of optically detectable surface changes measured during the first 4 days of immersion suggests that the protective effect will eventually be (partially) lost as it is not enough to fully stop the degradation growth (corrosion) in the presence of large electrolyte volumes. Interestingly, the oxygen measurements and LEIM tests performed under smaller ratios of electrolyte (6.67 mL/cm^2^) showed efficient protection at longer immersion times. Under small electrolyte ratios, DMTD-DE showed a good degree of protection during the first 15 h of immersion, while Ce-De and 0.5Ce-DE\\0.5DMTD-DE maintained their high levels of protection well beyond 4 days of immersion. Despite the good results when exposed to low volumes, the two best performing samples also start showing some signs of protection loss at around 30 days of immersion. The eventual loss of protection with the immersion time suggests an insufficient inhibitor supply at the damaged site to cope with the apparent stability loss of the inhibiting layer on the metal surface, these effects being more identifiable when large electrolytes are used. The results show that further studies are required to better understand the effect of electrolyte volume and inhibiting layer stability on the long-term protection while highlighting the need of continuous inhibitor supply.

3.5. Performance during Wet/Dry Cyclic Test {#sec3.5}
-------------------------------------------

In the above sections, the potential of inhibitor-loaded exoskeletons to protect coated metals at large scribed sites for long immersion times was demonstrated with remarkable results. Nevertheless, most applications are expected to work under wet--dry cyclic exposure, which may affect the inhibiting behavior of anticorrosive coatings. In this last section, we performed a preliminary study of the effect of wet/dry cycles during the immersion period and compared the behavior to the continuous immersion results obtained for the best performing system (Ce-DE).

[Figure [10](#fig10){ref-type="fig"}](#fig10){ref-type="fig"} shows the optical images taken right after the drying step following the protocol exposed in the [Experimental Section](#sec2){ref-type="other"}.

![Optical images of the best performing coating according to continuous immersion (Ce-DE) with the "TU Delft" logo engraved. Micrographs show the evolution with the wet/dry cycles. For each immersion period, a fresh 20 mL of 0.05 M NaCl electrolyte solution was used. Locations marked with arrows and numbers were analyzed by SEM-EDS. Scale bars represent 1 mm.](am0c03368_0002){#fig10}

In [Figure [10](#fig10){ref-type="fig"}](#fig10){ref-type="fig"} it can be seen that the Ce-DE coating was able to protect the exposed aluminum surface (i.e., TUDelft logo) completely during the first two wet--dry cycles. After the second drying step followed by 3 days of immersion (third cycle), the first optical changes in the logo can be seen, roughly 25% of the exposed surface and mainly located at the widest scribed sites (letters T and U). Subsequent wet/dry cycles led to more surface changes until the test was stopped. After the cyclic test, roughly 50% of the metal surface (TUDelft logo) remained as bright as the nonexposed substrate. Interestingly, with the immersion time, the exposed metal area became yellowish, a clear indication of cerium oxide being formed on the surface.^[@ref53],[@ref54]^

To identify the nature of the deposits visible in [Figure [10](#fig10){ref-type="fig"}](#fig10){ref-type="fig"}, a number of SEM-EDS analyses were performed at the locations marked with arrows and numbers in [Figure [10](#fig10){ref-type="fig"}](#fig10){ref-type="fig"}. The SEM micrographs and the EDS results can be seen in [Figure [11](#fig11){ref-type="fig"}](#fig11){ref-type="fig"} and [Table [4](#tbl4){ref-type="other"}](#tbl4){ref-type="other"}, respectively.

![SEM micrographs in BSE mode for the Ce-DE coating after 6 wet/dry cycles. Locations correspond to those marked in [Figure [10](#fig10){ref-type="fig"}](#fig10){ref-type="fig"}. Scale bar represents 10 μm.](am0c03368_0003){#fig11}

###### EDS Analysis for the Locations Shown in the SEM-BSE Images in [Figure [11](#fig11){ref-type="fig"}](#fig11){ref-type="fig"}[a](#tbl4-fn1){ref-type="table-fn"}

  location   O      Al     Cu    Cl     Ce
  ---------- ------ ------ ----- ------ -----
  1          42.7   17.3   2.9   4.8    4.1
  2          60.3   29.1         6.6     
  3          47.3   15.7         32.1   4.3
  4          10.6                87.9   1.0

Results are in atom %.

The table shows the elements that were detected above 1 atom %.

As seen in [Figure [11](#fig11){ref-type="fig"}](#fig11){ref-type="fig"}, features comparable to those observed in the Ce-DE sample exposed to continuous immersion during 30 days ([Figure [9](#fig9){ref-type="fig"}](#fig9){ref-type="fig"}) are observed for locations 1--3 during wet/dry cycles. Nevertheless, the cyclic wet/dry test also led to the formation of a thicker and more pronounced, presumably protective, layer with significant traces of cerium at different locations ([Table [4](#tbl4){ref-type="other"}](#tbl4){ref-type="other"}). Locations 1 and 3 can be considered comparable in terms of composition, although considerably higher levels of Cl, not measured during the continuous immersion tests, are detected at location 3. Despite these results, the most surprising structures are found in location 4. At this location, no Al was detected, while relatively big crystalline structures containing chlorine, cerium, and oxygen were observed. These crystalline structures remained after the exposed surface was washed with demi-water several times, thereby demonstrating their high stability. Notwithstanding the darkening and yellowing, the relatively low Al contents in all of the locations together with the high levels of oxygen and cerium suggest at least some partial stable passivation of the exposed metal surface by the cerium released from the Ce-DE particles. It is important to note that for these tests the precise procedure, such as additional rinsing steps between the wet--dry exposure, can have an effect on the degree of protection. Our results do however confirm a significantly different behavior when dry cycles are included in the exposure protocol and highlight the need for more dedicated studies including so-called wet/dry cycles.

4. Conclusions {#sec4}
==============

Corrosion protection by inhibitor-loaded naturally occurring silica microparticles (i.e., diatomaceous earth) to protect wide and deep scribes (up to 1 mm wide and 350 μm deep) was studied. The diatomaceous earth particles were loaded with cerium nitrate and 2,5-dimercaptothiadiazole (DMTD). The corrosion inhibition performance of epoxy-amine coatings containing different amounts of loaded particles and corrosion inhibitors was then evaluated under continuous immersion and during cyclic (wet/dry) conditions using an in situ real-time optical electrochemical setup and local electrochemistry.

It was found that even when the loading of corrosion inhibitor in the diatomaceous earth is far from optimized (i.e., containing large free volumes), corrosion protection was achieved for at least 30 days of immersion in salt solution with coatings containing as low as 3.7 wt % active inhibiting component (i.e., Ce^3+^). The coatings loaded only with an organic inhibitor (DMTD) did not result in significant corrosion protection possibly due to insufficient inhibitor release. Nevertheless, the use of a limited amount of DMTD together with cerium led to a remarkable increase in the efficiency, while coatings containing similar cerium content were unable to protect the damages for long times. This points at the synergy between the two inhibitors when loaded into diatomaceous earth. Nevertheless, the corrosion protection significantly reduces in terms of immersion time when the samples are exposed to larger electrolyte volumes. Finally, wet/dry cyclic tests showed that drying steps and cumulative supply of fresh electrolyte can increase the buildup of stable inhibitor-containing layers as compared to more commonly performed immersion testing. The long-term protection shows the potential of this technology as well as the need for tests other than continuous immersion to better understand the limitations and potential of upcoming novel anticorrosive concepts.

The Supporting Information is available free of charge at [https://pubs.acs.org/doi/10.1021/acsami.0c03368](https://pubs.acs.org/doi/10.1021/acsami.0c03368?goto=supporting-info).Active inhibitor component inside the coating, optical-electrochemical study, local electrochemical impedance spectra, LEIM results, gradient of admittance for scribed coatings, and an additional reference ([PDF](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acsami.0c03368/suppl_file/am0c03368_si_001.pdf))
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